We can deliver our boats in the pier close
to your accommodation
1 - G.H. Villa Serbelloni (Guest only)

3

2 - Hotel Metropole (Guest only)
3 - Punta Spartivento
4 - Pescallo

1
2

4

PREZZI / PRICES 2018

€ 75,00

1 ora / hour

2 ore / hours

€ 140,00

€ 180,00

€ 220,00

€ 260,00

€ 300,00

4 ore / hours

5 ore / hours

3 ore / hours

6 ore / hours

LAKEBYBOAT
Bellagio Boat Rental

I prezzi comprendono / Prices include

FULL INSURANCE
Assicurazione

FUEL INCLUDED

Bellagio Boat Rental

Become a Captain
for one day

Carburante incluso

NO BOAT LICENSE
Guida senza patente

UP TO 6 PEOPLE
Fino a 6 persone

LAKEBYBOAT

Find us at La Punta di Bellagio
INFO & BOOKING
Mobile - WhatsApp
+39 328 2920019
info@lakebyboat.com | www.lakebyboat.com

Explore Lake Como from
a totaly different perspective
INFO LINE

+39 328 2920019
Mobile & WhatsApp

N

BOAT DOCKS / ATTRACCHI
O

Only allowed to drivers with boat license
Consentito solo a chi in possesso di patente nautica
Varenna
Menaggio
Isola Comacina
River Side Bellagio

E

VILLA LA GAETA
James Bond Villa was built on the 20's.
In 2006 the movie "Casino Royale"
was filmed in front of this Villa.
VILLA CARLOTTA
The villa was built at the end of
XVII century. Today botanic
gardens with many flowers,
sculptures and fountains

VILLA BALBIANELLO
Today is a museum. Location used
for James Bond Casino Royale
movie and like Star Wars
and A Month by the Lake

Domaso

S

Musso

Menaggio

VILLA CASSINELLA
Is an exclusive private estate. It is the
property of Sir Richard Branson,
founder of Virgin.

Colico

VILLA CIPRESSI
a complex of buildings
and gardens rich in history,
built between 1400 and 1800.
It still has a wonderful botanic garden
Today is a beautiful Hotel

Dervio

VILLA MONASTERO
located in a panoramic position
by a garden of very dense design
and often used for study and research,
important conventions and congresses

Varenna

Tremezzo
Lenno

COMACINA ISLAND
You can visit the archeological
park or have dinner at the
characteristic restaurant

Bellagio
PESCALLO BAY
Just across the Bellagio peninsula,
one of the best spot to swim
and relax in a very calm bay

Lezzeno

WARNIG / PERICOLI

Mandello

Argegno

Always stay at least 150 meters from the coast
Mantenere sempre una distanza di almeno 150 metri dalla costa

Laglio
VILLA OLEANDRA
Hollywood on Lake Como sex symbol and actor
George Clooney's
Holidays house

Cernobbio
Como

ABBAZIA DI PIONA
surrounded by the high peaks
of the north of the lake
Here the Cistercian monks produce
herbal medicines, liquor and honey

VILLA MELZI
stunning botanical garden,
with exotic trees.
Place of inspiration for
artists such as Stendhal
and Franz Liszt
VILLA SERBELLONI
now property of Rockefeller Foundation.
The park is a suggestive labyrinth
of paths surrounded by local and
exotic vegetation and terraces with statues

Lecco

shallow water between the poles and coast
(navigation forbidden)
bassi fondali tra i pali e la costa
(navigazione non consentita)
Public boat always have the priority
i mezzi di trasporto pubblico hanno sempre la precendenza
3mph limit in the island canal and Piona bay
limite di 3 nodi nel canale dell'Isola Comacina
e nella baia di Piona
Navigation forbidden in the area with yellow float balls
navigazione non consentita nell'area delimitata da boe gialle

Valid passport/id card/ driver licence required
obbligo di presentarsi con un documento d'identità/patente/passaporto

